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m Depot Pharmacy, 24 Dock Street
Dr. Phelan, Kingston Penitentiary 

Surgeon, Urges Medical Exami
nation in the Juvenile Courts

his Woman Had to Insist 
>trongly, but it Paid ! Jacobson <0. Co’s Easy Way !

I CREE
These chilly' nights remind one that there is no place like a cosy home. 

.Come in and ;get ideas, both you and be. We want you to go right through 
our magnificent furnishing store, just as if you owned it, and then you can 

'■buy any time. Just when you are ready.

I JACOBSON a CO.,
■ MODERN HOME FURNISHERS 675 MAIN STREET

m ■^ *

Chicago, Ill.—“I suffered from a fe- 
ade weakness and stomach trouble,
Hi

To Furnish Your Home : A Little Down And 
A Little Each Week.

■
Omaha. Neb., Oct. 21—In an address here 

American Congress of Prison 
the influence of heredity and

and I went to the 
store to get a bottle 
of Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable 
Compound, but the 
clerk did not want 
to let me have it— 
he said it was no 
good and wanted me 
to try something 
else, but knowing 
all about it I in
sisted and finally 
got iWtnd I am so

mi
before the 
Surgeons, on 
tendencies, Dr. Daniel Phelan, surgeon 
at Kingston penitentiary, said:— .

“The tide of immigration must be check
ed by a'careful and searching inspection 
into the mental and physical condition of j 
all those, landing in the country, by a | 
competent physician delegated for the pur
pose. Many of these foreigners, too many 
be it said, carry in them the gèrms of 
criminal tendencies that spring from de
generacy, insanity, etc., and these are 
liable to sprout up under given circum
stances and cast around them their bane
ful influence.

‘‘It is, therefore, for us to face and 
wrestle with this important and vital 
problem. We should be armed against 
these conditions that degenerate man, 
physically, mehtally and morally, and it 
appears to me that the masses ought to be 
educated in the principles of hygemc liv
ing; the authorities ought to be assisted 
in every way in checking all sources of 
disease and degeneration, and governing 
bodies ought to be trained how to investi
gate and to prevent those conditions that 

calculated to produce an undesirable

|

■

. &•xm Umpire Bill Dineen, one of the officialsChristy Mathewson, pitcher for the
idol of the New York fans who in the world’s series.

Snodgrass, the New York Giants’ heayy 
batting centre fielder, who raised quite Giants,
an uproar when he tried to spike Third tumbled quite a tumble from his I pedestal 
Baseman Baker. Baker’s hand and foot ^ the game to the Athletics on 
were both injured by Snodgrass foul. 3 . vioTno.l Snodgrass
Christv Mathewson, the Giants’ pitcher, in Tuesday. Mathewson blamed » g > 
his comment blames Snodgrass for losing but some critics blamed Mathewson f

losing the game.

i

AGI NO GAME "WE SELL THE CELEBRATED P. C, CORSETS1«d I did, for it has ct 
“I know of so many 

len have been curedir 
am’s Vegetable (yffl 
ty to every sufyriie 
ledicine does dot tl 
othing that 
963 Arch St., CUca 
This is the agVoi 

/omen who wantNr 
ipon Lydia E. Pinkh 
Compound just as this w<^ 
tot accept something else c 
lruggist can make a little 

Women who are passing tWough this 
ritical period or who am suffering 
rom any of those distrewmg ills pe- 
uiiar to their sex shouldeot lose sight 

the fact that for thirty years Lydia 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, 

which is made from roots and herbs, 
has been the standard remedy for fe
male ills. In almost every community 
you will find women who have been 
estored to health by Lydia E. Pink 
ram’s Vegetable Compound.

isef where wo- 
Amia E. Pink- 
KE that I cad 
jKian if thjl 
lSXthereÆ

le game.

Best fitting, best value Corsets. Prices from 50c. to 
$1.00 per pair. Just received a special line 

for stout ladies, sizes 26 to 32.

Philadelphia, Pa. Oct. 21—The fourth 
game between the Athletics and the Giants 
scheduled to be played here last Wednes
day was postponed today for the fourth 
time, and under the rules will be played 
on Monday or the first clear day.

Rain fell heavier today than at anytime 
since the present wet weather set in last 
Tuesday night.

SPORT NEWS OE A DAY;
AT HOME AND ABROAD

i1.” irs.1
A.B.WETMORE, 59 GARDEN ST.^;n.

!andtitu 1
ure shouldpnsist 

,’s V^p table 
maned, and 
k nich the 
nee profit.
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be finished today, and all the season’ 
prizes will be presented.

Bowling HASH SO BID BABY 
CHE NEAR DYING

Football
Local Matches.

*. are
class of citizens.

“In the field of criminology there is 
great scope for profitable work. Amongst 
the most careful investigators the opinion 
prevails that crime and insanity can be 
lessened or prevented by this class of work. 
This has been on more than one occasion 
brought very forcibly before this associa
tion. In the case of. the juvenile offend
er a careful examination of him for ment a 
and physical defects should be made b> 
a competent physician before his fate has 
been determined by the juvenile court, 
which in every case should be established.

“The number of juvenile criminals who 
suffer from unhealthy conditions, malform
ations, and hereditary defects, all of which 
have a depressing effect upon their minds, 
is quite large. Many of these, if not all 
can be remedied by medical or surgical 
intervention, and it would be.safe to say 
that future transgressions would be pre
vented. The insanity of youth, now so 
much in the ambient air, should not be 
overlooked, as it is of great importance 
in dealing with this class.

‘It has, therefore, been repeatedly ad
vanced, with much emphasis and consid
erable approval, that every youthful pris
oner should be examined in the juvenile 
court before trial. This is the advanced 
sociological method. There are some who 
are of the opinion that such an examina
tion might be made after the trial, as the 
examination body would then have the 
benefit of whatever would transpire at 
the trial, bearing on the mentality and 
physical condition of the youth. The soci
ology of the future will be altogether pre
ventive, and its final triumph will be the 
suppression of crime.”

There will be two games of football on 
the local gridiron today. At 2.30 the Fred
ericton High School team and the local 
high school fifteen will play and at 3.30 
the Harriers and the U. N. B. team will 
clash. Two good games are expected.

The senior teams will line up as follows:

The wise house
wife knows the 
importance of 
always keeping a 
good supply of 
Windsor Dairy 
Salt on hand.

She knows that 
Windsor Salt 

» majfeythe best 
it satdfed to majfe

K. C’S Won.
In the Society League last evening on 

St. Peter's alleys, the Knights of Colum
bus took three points from the Y. M. S. of 
St. Joseph. The second string was a 
hard fought one, 402 to 401, in favor of the 
St. Joseph s. The scores were:

;
6>1 rfa * )

«Head Broke Out Spread to Arms, 
» Legs and Entire Body, Itched So 

He Would Scratch Until Blood Ran. 
One Box of Cuticura Ointment and 
Nearly One Cake of Cuticura Soap 
Cured Him. Has Had No Return.

St. John.U. N. B.
Fullbàck. Knights of Columbus.

Tully Total. AvgBarry ,
I80 72 231

81 100 93 274
58 67 194

75 83 81 239
81 80 76 237

McCafferty .. 79 
Griffith
Olive ...............  69
Gale ...
Murphy

Halves.MUMES IM ST. JOHN;
WHAT IHE PLAYHOUSES OFFER

................ Gilbert
.................. Finley
............ Churchill
.................. Howard

Mai man ... 
Balkan! ....
Willis .........
Murphy ....

5t

•'When my boy was about three months 
old his head broke out with a rash which 
was very itchy and rana watery fluid. We 
tried everything we c«ld but he got wosse 
all the time, till it spfcd to his arms, legs 
and then to his entire mdy. He got so bad 
that he carfkiear dy*. ffhe rash would 
Itch so tbMhl would «ratâi till the blood 
ran, and#thln AwiS s«ff would be all 
over his Allow inK mcifci*. I had togput 
mittens Si his jvw to i^^ent him luring 
his skin.BHe vde s«veak*id run 
he took ml 
He was alrl 
were thin 1 

“He was
tried GuticuH Relfc 
down In his Sadlel 
while. I wask<nJ( 
put on one approni 
and he was so soot 
You don’t know hoj 
It took one box 
pretty near one c 
him. I think <^g 
for the Cuticura 
remain a firm friend of them. He was cured 
more than twenty years ago, and there has 
been no return of the Uouble. I shall be 
glad to have you publish fhis true statement 
of his cure.” (Signed) Mrs. M. C. Maitland, 
Jasper, Ontario, May 27, 1910. ,

For more than a generation mothers have 
found a speedy, agreeable and economical 
treatment for their skin-tortured little ones 
in Cuticura Soap and Ointment. Although 
they are sold by druggists and dealers every
where,a liberal sample of each may be obtained 
free, from the Potter Drug & Chem. Corp., 
sole props., 53 Columbus Ave., Boston, U.8.A.

Quarters.
385 401 389 1175

St. Joseph's.

. Simms 
Malcolm

McFadgen 
Loggie ..

THE NICKEL.
fn the regular advertising columns in 
fis issue the Nickel Theatre makes an- 
iuncement of its programme for Monday 
id Tuesday of next week. The new- 

in the musical department will be 
fed Driscoll, whose singing two years 
go in the same house made a distinct 
it. Mr. Driscoll’s opening number will 
e the ragtime ditty “The Man in The 
ilv’ry Moon.” Miss Margaret Breck, 
hose soprano songs have been so pleasing, 
ill be heard in the difficult waltz-song 
-rditi, entitled “Ecstacy.’ Pictoria^ly 
ae Nickel promises a fine bill. The V ita- 
raph Company will present a strong 
ramatic story in “Thumb Prints. The 
(alem Company have one of their films 
e luxe in “Don Ramon's Daughter,’ ’and 
he Pathe Company will supply the conx- 
dy in “Nick Winter’s Clue,’ ’one of their 
ew mock-detective series. Of a serious 
ature the travel pictures “In Eastern 
Europe and Through Mountain Passes in 
;ew Zealand” will be shown. The orches- 
ra will play afternoon and evening. 

LYRIC.
The management of the Lyric desire to 

attention to their advertisement on 
age 2 of this issue, in which they an- 
ounce the programme cf vaudeville and 
ictures for the first half of next week, 
v special effort has been made to make 
nis programme one of the best shown in 
ime time.

/
Forwards. Total. Avg.

McGuiggan .. 77 164 76 257
74 62 211

.60 70 75 205
„ 76 86 67 229

68 58 205

I.. Turner 
LeLacheur 
... Stubbs 
,... March 
.... Keefe 
. Grearson 

Shaw 
... Brooks

Dixon .....
Patterson
Duke .........
juynch ....
Melrose •.
Duguay ...
O’Halloran 
Jewett ...

The third game in the Interscholastic 
Rugby League was played yesterday after
noon at Rothesay, when the Fredericton 
High School team defeated the Rothesay 
Collegiate School team by the score of 
5 to 0.

The Interscholastic Rugby League stand- 
ing is as follows:

J. Murphy .. 75 
O’Leary 
Colgan 
Cunningham . 79

butter—and she isirJ 
any other. I J

Windsor Dairy 
maker and a moneJ-sa-

It makes monejf for 
men because it mabf 
the best prices.

It saves motiey for them because, being 
absolutely pure, it requires less to properly 
salt the butter.

imer

that
m dying, 
file hands

heitj367 402 338 1107 skeleton 
aws.

>ut eighyJEnths when we 
lies. jJKid not laid him 
l thg^PCytime for a long 
wi*Cuticura Soap and 
)Æ[Cuticura Ointment 
M that he could sleep, 
glad I was he felt better. 
Cuticura Ointment and 

fe of Cuticura Soap to cure 
boy would have died but 
•medies and I shall always

[honey-li1! IThe Turf
More than $50,000 in profits have been 

cleaned up recently in New York by a 
band of men, who successfully worked the 
first genuine “wire tapping” game played 
in New York for years. Nearly all the big 
pool-rooms were hit by the band, but 
even the hand books in Broadway salo 
suffered, the band scattering its money 
as much as possible to avert suspicion.

The “wire tappers” used the first race 
at Louisville to make their killing. It 
was flashed over the wire that Rudoifo 
had won the race, when as a matter of 
fact he did not show in the money, his 
actual position in the race being eighth. 
When the names of the first three horses 
had been repeated to the pool rooms, 
they began paying off. It was not until the 
men had all been paid off and disappear
ed that the pool room got the real win
ner.

I
Iffmers and dairy- 

mtter that bringsons
!Lost. Won.

20Fredericton High School 
Rothesay Collegiate School .... 1 
St. John High School ......... -

1
02

Golf •d'■r-'r, •Miss Campbell Wins. THE NEW DANCE OF THE YEAHPhiladelphia, Oct. 20—Miss Dorothy 
Campbell, of the Hamilton Gtolf Club,^ On- 

golf champion of Great

39
âParis, Oct. 20— Dancing masters from 

every European capital have decided in 
conclave in Paris, says the “Figaro,” that 
this year’s favorite dance is to be tha 
“Five-step Argentine.” M. Lefort explain
ed that ^he dance is particularly suitable 
for ball-rooms, as it is easy to learn and 
more 
step.

An agreeable feature of the meeting was 
the exchange pf courtesies between 
French and German dancing masters. A 
British delegate was loudly applauded for. 
his condemnation of the harem skir't.

tario, and _ ,
Britain and Canada, won possession ot the 
Berthellyn Cup today by defeating Mrs. 
Caleb Fox, of the Home Club, 3 up and 2 
to play in the final round of the invitation 
golf tournament at the Huntingdon Valley 
Count^ Club.

raw woman

AMUSEMENTS
The mutual system is used at Louis

ville, and when the pool rooms learned 
that Rudoifo was second choice there they 
marked his price at 2% to 1. There was 
some surprise at the heavy backing of 
Rudoifo which is still a maiden and the 
price fell to 2 to 1, and 6 to 5. There were 
several long shots in the race, but little ’ 
play on them.

The small rooms were hit for about $2,- 
000 each and the larger ones for greater 
sums. #The swindle was discovered after 
the second race when the record of the 
mutual bettings on the first race was sent 
in. When the pool rooms wired back for 
corroboration this time they got the same 
record flashed back:—Mycenae, first; Cal- 
ton club, second, and Casey Jones,( third.

BOY SCOUTS TO graceful than a waltz or Boston two- Monday’s Bill Unusually Strong!
“The Thumb Print” 

”2r “Don Ramon’s Daughter” 
“Nick Winter’s Clue”

c wV P EASTERN- EUROPE IN TEN MINUTES 
J THE MOUNTAIN PASSES OF NEW ZEALAND

NEXT
WEEK

IOn Local Links.

Vice-President will be 
l i it clayed once more this afternoon on the 

shou d {^al Hnks> a tie having resulted last Sat
urday and there being a keen desire to 
have the supremacy settled.

Moncton Field Day.

Today is be field day on the Moncton 
golf links, and will mark the close of the 
season. Two special matches will be put 
on, one for ladies, and one for gentlemen, 
with a prize for each. The play for the 
Robinson medal, which lias been going on 
for the last two or three weeks, must also

COMBINATION.
Stella—Do you believe in monopoly or 

jmpetition?
Bella—Well, I think the men

and I should monopolize them.—

President vs.

IM VITAGRAPH’S
GREAT STORYompete 

>>w York Sun.

I I

There is urgent need
>f a clean, healthy condition 
)f the teeth. Did you ever 

realize that your mouth was 
the gateway of your body and 
that the teeth are the guards in 
the gateway ? Do you know 
that one’s health is never better 
than his teeth ? It is a fact.

LISTEN! I

When the numerous h*fteri^fth|nouth 
begin to multiply^di^ho 
'itions rendering the lie 
usoeptible tolipeml 
/ou ewellow tAse *rmi 
eod infect your1i*tive organ: 
wonder stomach trSuRtai

If you are seeking goolheall 
thing to do is to ko%yd 
hygienic condition diswMcl 
well-known mouth antiseptij

Russian Government so Orders 
in Finland—Plea is Danger of 
Cultivating Hostile Spirit

c !A -
Delicious
Seasoning

IF K111 ■1
St. Petersburg, Oct. 20—In addition to 

the annexation and incorporation of part | 
of the Finnish province of Viborg for, 
strategical reasons, the Russian Govern-1 

ment has now ordered the abolition of the,
Boy Scouts of Finland as being an unau- j 
thorized military organization and a .pre
text for the dangerous cultivation among j 
young Finlanders, of a national patriotic 
spirit hostile to Russia.

The Finnish Press is naturally indignant, 
and Russian Nationalist and Chauvinist 
organs, like the “Xovoye Vremya,” are : 
jubilant. While Russia has only been able 
to use General Sir R. S. S. Baden-Powell s: It HHipSTtS & 
ideo to form a system of “lay soldiers,” I flavor, just MPtabl 
the Finish boys have .turned out real q|« go in
scouts in every sense. Nothing better il- makeâ
lustrâtes the wide difference between the w cav •«-
Russians and the Fins than these juvenile; ence—many people Sayit IS
organizations in the twq countries. gj the SCCTet Or gfOOti COOXHîg.

The abolition of the boy scout societies! 
in Finland is another severe blow from the 
heavy hand of Russia.

WALL STREET NOTES OF TODAY Fred Driscoll 
“The Man in The Silver 

Moon” (Very Raggy)

Margaret Breck 
“The Ecstacy Waltz” 

(Arditi)
TRAFALGAR DAY HO L(By Direct Private Wires to J. C. Mac

intosh & Co.)
New York, Oct. 21—James J. Hill says 

steel trust can not fun twenty-five years 
without the ore in Great Northern land.

U. S. bank clearings for August higher 
than any other month since October, 1910.

Coffee men to ask congress to aid in 
breaking the trust.

C. & O. annual report shows dividend 
barely earned and net income reduced 
nearly 50 per cent.

Transferring of credit from 
rope cojptiques with more than $100,000,0()9 
American money now loaned abroad.

Bankers criticise new currency plan, ob
jecting to retirement of two per cent bonds.

President Taft says he will continue 
fight to compel trusts to obey the law.

Roosevelt assails judges in speeches and 
dodges heckling by refusing to 
questions. .

Andrew Carnegie, returning from abroad, 
says he will give steel investigation com
mittee much needed information.

Rock Island shopmen voting to striae 
for higher wages.

Conservative buying and improvement 
continue features of business outlook.

Banks lost $1,000,000 on weeks currency 
movement. '

Idle cars for fortnight decreased 14.14

England's greatest riaval victory, the Bat- 
qfrTrafalgar, was loyally observed last 

*ng when on the anniversary of the 
historical event, the members of 

ft. George's Society gathered in their 

in Charlotte street, and carried out

lcestiGENU! Orchestra Afternoon and Evening !NEXT
WEEK

tie -1
e\i

ih a con-
ibrane,-Ol

rooms
ah excellent programme appropriate to the 
occasion. The feature df the evening wns 
the address on Trafalgar Day bÿ Col. E. 1 • es or soups, it 

onderful differ-

.geile v<
!aiijJce

I
lo

retail Sturdee.
The "programme arranged by D. S. Robil- 

liard . follows:
President’s opening address, His 

ship Mayor Frink.
Selection, mandolin and single string vio

lin, F. J. Punter, J. II. Wilson.
Song, Asleep on the Deep, A. E. Chap-

X. Y, to Eu-Zfirst

mouth in 
with the

-
Wor-

Imported A bsolutely !
MUST FACE HIS WIFE.

“What’s the matter, old man? \ou look
worried.”

“I’m short in my accounts.’ *
“Horrors!”
“Oh. notmng criminal. 1 mean my home 

accounts. Met some fellows and spent a 
quarter out of my pay* envelope for cig
ars.”—Washington Herald.

I pell.
Address, Trafalgar, Colonel Sturdee. j Recitation, Admirals All, J. Twining 

1 Hartt.
Song, Death of Nelson, G. S. Mayes. 
Song—Rule Britannia, R. Seeley.
Comic Song—A. J. Targett.
Song, The Old Brigade, F. T. McKean. 
Encore by request, The X eteran’a Song.

Andrew’s Society,

OPERA HOUSEanswer

for this purpose for over 63 years. Friday and Saturday 
October 27 and 28 {‘‘THE TRAIN DESPATUR"Î0Z0D0NT TOOTH POWDER MORE REAL 

WRECK VIEWSOR
Greeting from St.

James Jack. . .
! Greetings from St. Patricks Society,

Free from the harmful ingredients ! judge Ritchie.
. . j • .1 ! Address, P. C. Macneill.

found m many dentitnees, gives the 6cotlch songs, D. B. Pidgeon. 

teeth a beautiful lustre.

S0Z0D0NT TOOTH PASTE The Classic and Graceful Arts 
as Interpreted by

A TALE OF THE RAIL

Mil€€7799 That has become a classic on the H. T. & D. 
Road, where the incidents all transpired ; very 
exciting incidents they were, too, with a pretty 
girl train despatcher taking the leading part 
She actually climbed a huge, swaying telegraph 
pole, managed to “tap the wire* and so averted 
a most terrible railroad accident.

per cent. ' , ,
Government report for September snows 

big gains in exports and imports.
Twelve industrials advanced .47 per cent ; 

active rails advanced .34 per cent.
DOW JONES & CO.

THE RUSSIAN COUNTESS

Thamara De
Seng, F. J. Punter.

I The committee was F. K. Ifanir.gton, 
, ., I chairman; K. W. W. Frink, W. A. Church,

Toilet counters the World over Colonei sturdee, ('. S. Everett, I). A. I ox, 
____________ -—— —...................... : r. A. Kinnear and D. B. llohilliard.

“Sherp Shooters^fjrunic^^Scenic^ 

‘Mated by Chest” Comedy I “Pals” Drama 

RALPH FISCHER. Tenor.

Humphreys’ Seventy-Seven 
Breaks up Grip andtwenty

C SwirskyHis Big CatchA Baseball Story The Wilderness’ CallStrong ^ tIndian 
Drama____
Orchestra

USE HAWKER’S

Balsam of Tolu 
and Wild Cherry

(Harper’s) (Canadian Courier).
1 0f“the Twirled,“tow''This ! tory aTanXn® p, ominent ° members ^of Toronto’s City

demanded that the public all write for a Hamilton aldern.an. Dr Davies a . 
their daily exercise a short account of a| dinner given by Lite Torontonians to the 

baseball game. One youngster sat through visiting Hamiltonians, 
the neriod seemingly wrapped, in thought, | Aid. ^IcOart.iy . . ,
while the others all turned in their narra- j the last tine the two bodies had been to- 
tives. After school the-teacher, impatient j gether. „ ,
and disgusted at the laggard, offered him "It was a ball game, I belleJe’ 
only five minutes to write the description, | ed the Toronto man, and I remembe 
with a thrashing as an alternative. The that. I made a great catch that day. 
bov concentrated all hie attention upon the “What was her name, queried the 
theme in hand, as tile teacher counted lna Hamiltonian quickly, and lucre 

, remaining • moments. At the last, he laugh all round the table.
: scratched, a line on his tablet, and with Now, if there is one 
a sigh of relief handed it to his master. It whose reputation is stainless a,s far as 
read. “Rain-no gaine.’’ flirtation goes, it is J. O. McCarthy, and

the question so upset his oratorical eqiuli- 
j Buy better boots at smaller prices at briurn that he could not proceed for sev- 
I eel’s Closing Out Sale, 205 Union street, eral . minutes.

- Souvenirs Saturday - New Singer Monday
Lttbin Laugh Mailer

‘A Real Welcome*
■ a i Colored and Instructive
M ‘Dahlia Culture*

Lately from Metropolitan ; 
Opera Co.

ev3# k=«p 11 Accompanied by Her Own 
# Orchestra

wi of " Seventy- 
■ration of a Cold.

Your
Your bestKssurMce 

Cold is Seventi^F 

ever handy andfy

The quick applica 
seven" decides the i

Taken early, brw

iuiyce.
aÆnst taking Vitaéraph Scotch Comedy

Soldiers Three**<<reminiscing about

It Will Cure Any Cough 
and Coldr-V
s ■ ■ -

Registered Number 1295. 
None Genuine Without It.

The Most Artistic and Vers- 
—if the Cold is neglected tt takes a^,e interpretive Dancer In the

world.

;s It up promptly j

TemplE Grand Opening Sat. Eve. Oct. 28
Thanksgiving Turkey Dinnev 

Monday Oct. 30.
Admission to Fuir and Dinner 40c.

Oct 28, 30, 
31, Nov. 1,2,

longer.
To obtain the best results, keep a 

vial handy. All dealers sell “Seventy- 

seven."

was a

man in Toronto FAIRPrices: $2.00, $1.00, SOc
Seats on sale Monday, 23rd.

25c or mailed.

Humphrey’s Homeo Medicine Co., Coe j 
William and Ann Streets, New York. !

3, 4.THE CANADIAN DRUG CO., LTD. 1 1911
ST. JOHN. N. B.

. - • • v * - •..... 4 • -J ."V..., ^.Lk,1kiie,.,i
4s

FILM

EMALE DETECTIVE”THE F«4

WALTER CLUXTON’S COMEDY SKETCH
Kr MARTELLE a ELDRIDGEMONDAY

AN INDIAN POEM OF LOVE IN' PICTURES :

“THE SQUAW’S LOVE”
“EDNA’S IMPRISONMENT"—Edison Drama

“JIMMIE’S JOB” iÿle3lSB^ri$sti!'fhiyâhri
both on the job. Everybody Is out for a Rood time.

a

7
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WINDSOR SALT

;*v

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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